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ПГ8 Unis. of sic knees and 
tta trembled as

the long peril

The Raspberry. O-ATBS*
•bepruonment, at 

heard it But This is another very desirable fruit 
and one, too, that has not yet received 
the attention it deserves. There are 
many farms and gardens where not a 
raspberry plant of the improved varieties 
can be found. This fruit follows closely 
after the strawberry, tilling exactly the 
■pace between that fruit and the currant. 
The raspberry is easily grown, especially 
the black cape, which, though not as good 
as the red, are yet well worth growing.

If the raspberry bushes had to be laid 
down in winter, and fruit could not be 
obtained without doing this, it would be 

one of the black 
cap varieties need this treatment in 
Massachusetts, and we never lay down 
any of the red varieties, and we rarely 
or never fail of a crop. They will not do 
well too long on bne piece of land. We 
also grow them without staking, though 
it is a neater way to stake them. The 
best red varieties are the Cuthbert and 
Marlboro; best yellow, Golden Queen 
and Brinckle’s Orange ; beat black caps, 
Sow began and Gregg.—Farm and Garden.

proper way to salt horses is 'to 
plane a big lump of rock salt, within their 
reach, and this need not be done often er 
than onoe every month Qjr two. Kook 
salt is the cheapest as well as tin- best 
for horses and all kinds of stock.

— Farmers are apt to use too little care 
in selecting cows for the dairy. Some 
seem to think a oow is a ,oow whether 
she will make one hundred or two hun
dred pounds of butler in a year. But it 
costs just as much to keep a oow that 
will make only one hundred pounds as 
one that will make twice as much. In
vest in good oow a, give them plenty to 
eat, with good care, and they will doubly 
repay lor the labor of selecting and 
keeping.

INVIGORATING SYRUP.A Danger Signal !A sweet little baby brother 
Had come to live with Flo,

And she Wanted it brought to the table, 
That it might eat and grow.

-« U must wait for awhile,” said grandma, 
In answer to her plea,

M For a little thing that hasn’t teeth 
Can’t eat like you and me."

to David,
through which he had come seemed as a 
horrible dream, from which be had just 
awakened to light and happiness.

“In the spring, they we
preparation Is wall known throughout 

the country a* a »afe anil reliable cathartic 
ami FAMILY MEDICINE, aupe Deeding all 
pille, and should be in every house.

For Coughs, Colds, * I* Grippe,
A little night and morning will soon make 
them up.

For DYSPEPSIA. It gtvéelmmedlaie relief.
For IRREGULARITIES oFTHE BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel It, as It causes 
nogrlpTng nor pain.

For A MTU MA AND PALPITATION OF 
THE HEAHT, one iloec will give Imitant re-

flicK HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It Is an Invlgorator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation Is 
inalntaliH-d; has been well tested, and will 
Uu all that we »ay of it.

Only ЛИ cents a hottl-—%S 50 per dosée.
t HILHLA1NK—Dont forget that faATBT 

EYE BKLI I f la a sure cure tor Chilblains. 
One application, well healed In, Is usually 
sufficient lor the worst case* Ліво cures au 

ta of sure eye*. Piles, and galls on horses, 
cents. HoM everywhere.

re married.
And A Cold In'the Head may be a^Mljr^termed a^ danger signal warning you that U neglected

sumption and the grave!* At no season of the year la Cold In the Head mo^eprevalent Ilian 
during the Spring months, and at no other season do the people of this country suffer more 
generally from Catarrh, with all Its disagreeable and annoying effect*. Do not for an In
slant neglect either of these troubles, but apply NASAL BALM, the only remedy that will 
give Instant relief and effect a thorough cure The following testimonials from among 
thousands in our possession bear witness to Its sterling merit.

44 la that allf interrupts Golden-hair, 
with a rather superior and altogether 
disappointed air.

“ No it is not 
thot a love story, і
the popular model, should end with 
yredding day. But a regl, real love story, 
such as you have asked for, has a habit 
of running on far past that important 
occasion. . And this habit, however inar
tistic it may be in literature, is often 
highly convenient in every-day life.

Little children gathered around 
David and Ruth—boys with their father’s 
sturdy manliness and girls with their 
mother's gentleness and patience. « Sure
ly, we are blest above our fellows,' said 
the happy father and mother.

44 But hard times came on, and the 
old farm in New England refused to give 
support to so many occupants. 1 There 
is no help for it,’ David said. 4 
do aa so many of our old neighbors are 
doing—took for a home in the west'

“ Ruth sighed. Her mother was dead, 
and no’ ties of blood held her to the old 
home. But here were the friends of her 
childhood ; here wea the house where 

the church in
which she had been married; here 
the graves of her parents. Oduld she go 
away and leave them T She thought for 
a moment, and then 
David's tender eyes, and 

“ David went away 
home, and again Ru 
burden, and tried to do all

“ Why, hasn’t it got teeth, grandma?” , 
Asked Flo. in great surprise,

“ O my, but Wt it funny T—
No teeth, but nose an' eyes, 
guess," after thinking gravely;
“ They "must have been forgot.

Can't we buy him some like grandpa’s ? 
l’d*lik,e to know why not."

That afternoon to-the corner 
With paper and pen and ink 

Went Flo, say in a “ Don't 
If you do, it will «

I’m writing a letter, grandma,
To send away to-night,

An’ 'cause it's very 'portant,
I want to get it right." ,

At last the letter was finished,
A wonderful thing to see.

And directed to •* God, in Heaven."
44 Plçase read it over to me,"

Said little Flo to her grandma,
it’s right, you know.”

And here is the letter written 
To God by little Flo :

Dear God : The baby you brought us 
Is awful nice and sweet,

But ’cause you forgot bis too fies 
The poor little thing can’t eat.

That's why I'm writing this letter,
A purpose to let you know.

Please come and finish the baby.
That's all. From

_ Ladies' Home JuuBiSk

quite all. I am aware 
in order to conform. to 

the Wm. I. Lucas, Dompeev Corners, 
writing for a second supply of Nasal 
says : On Sept. 31 I got two bottles 
and It has done me more good f< 
than all the other numerous and costly reme
dies and treatment I had tried. І Пні better 
now than I have for years, and have every 
reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending tor will completely cure me. I eon- 
elder Nasal Balm worth Its weight In gold to 
any person suffering from Catarrh.

■ from you, 
for Catarrh

Wm. Chaa. Hanley, poet in aster, ftpry Ray, 
N. 8., saga : 1 aubiull the following to the 
public that any one who may be afflicted inav 
be beaeiUed hy the aame remedy. Two bottles 
of your Nasal Balm has restored to perfect 
health a four year old child of ours suffi»ring 
from Catarrh.

Robert P. Woodman. Dtgby. N,*., writes as 
totlnw* . Enclosed find %l for another large 
bottle of Nasal Balm, which you will рісці, 
send me by first mall Toe bottle I sept for 
some time ago fomented me very much m ire 
than any other preparation I ever tried.

Mrs. M. Ray. Can«o, N. It. writes : I have 
і їїaed Ns*si Halm mi several weaslons with 
She children tor e<*l In the head, and always 
Vel It rfficta a rapid cure.

vNasal

i a more ecrioue matter. N

talk to me ; 
disturb me think. Wm. Clark, bsewege master, W. « A. Rail

way, Annapolis. N M , writes: Please send me 
another bottle of Nasal Balm asm* П ret bottle 
le none, and I believe, had I used it according 
to Inductions, It would have cured me ; as It 
le I am very much better, In fact feel Ufa#- 
another person.

Genteel EmploymentBalmNasal Balm— TheWe mu»V1
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN at home 
all the тец/ Every one who can write can 
make RIO WAGER. We send post paid a 
line ol Multiple, slid full In»lructions, foroaly 

Huai ness light sod pleasant.

A. W. &ІЯЯСТ, Yareeelk, Я. ».

Positively Ou roeInstantly Relieves

Cold in Head. Catarrh.•he was born ; here waa
^Mr.^Alei. Moore, Mechanics* Settlement. „ ualoînlErn*' ou th'ITu’have been

sfrSnSrSfSiE LwsbtiÂKs ‘Edb UH;E
advertised, I sent to you for a package. It and Catarrh cures, bat all ti> no purpose At 
has do-.e me a great deal of good I enclose last I heard of Nasal Balm and wap Induced 
you «3 for a further .ripply, part of which I to try that. To my astonishment f found re- 
InUnd giving to en sffilrUd Mend. I advise lief from flrat spplleaUon, and now after two 
all suffirers from Catarrh to use Nasal Balm weeWtiw teal myself і-аагаспл and твоє- 

- ocoiii.v cured.

Miners,Farmers,MechaniCMte.
looked up into 
answered,‘Yes.’ 

у to prepare the new 
uth took up the old 

that David 
would have done, if he had been beside 
her. Again her fair face was tanned with 
exposure to sun and wind, as she toiled 
to gain a scanty living for herself and her 
little ones. And now, as always, she 
bore her toils with patient sweetness. 
Two letters came from David to Ruth, 
that summer. Two replies were sent 
from Ruth to David. Ruth’s spelling, if 
critically studied now-a-days, would not, 
probably, be found to conform to the 
standards raised by Webster ; nor would 
David’s penmanship be found to bear a 
close -resemblance to Spencerian models. 
But these 
the eye of critics.

44 At length, David came for his family, 
need not toll you of the tedious journey 

the country, and of the perils of 
With every difficulty that 

they conquered together, they learned to 
love each other better, and to trust in 
each other more.

“Their children grew ta manhood and 
womanhood, and some of them were call- 

laces of trust and h

.RUPTURED
Ш OK DEFORMED

П H. MMkinaJ.I, Mshou.C A.w 
Balm hea helped my Catarrh ver 
U the beat re in «1 y f e

Abram Grant, Grant V (1. Wratmnreland 
N. R, write. My .laughter haeuaedon» botite 
of N аяаі Пaim and It like helped her Cattiarr 
SdSMMitfliiMiVf***F*"*™ satisfaction In

If Ns.nl Halm la іюі kept In stock by your dealer It will be sent poet paid OB receipt of 
priée (50 cents for .mall and »l for large else hot tie.) by ad.lreealng ^

rilLFOBn Л CO.. Brook ville. Out.

riles : Nasal Jam-e H. McLeod. Mink River Road, N H , 
міні I have tried other remedies ter Catarrh, 
but received noaood from them. Your N пані 
Balm Is certainly the best remedy I have 
tried and aB you claim tor It The tori that 
It Is pleaaaiil and convenient to nee adds 

iff greatly to Its value, but He chief worth lies In 
la bring в certain cure tor that unpleasant 

I disease CsUrrkÉH

“ Little Flo." ggjjgSjgl

•7s.TEMPERANCE.THE HOME
fîpji,... *r «*» «few*

oee with Trawi Every order made eepe- 
ctally for each ease and sent same day. A
r ' з t * 111 > of shoulder Itraoea, RagpeusorteelBsfo 
t1«- шоскіма ДМЯММ and 
portera, Hal 1 cries, Crutches. etc., 
always In stork. lTooiptnoaa.

£An Old Fashioned Love Story. — An interesting discussion bas been 
taking place between Henry George and 
Gen. Kxsk in the Arena upon the quee 

the Rum Power Г 
is to defray 
trictions and 
free rum. lie

BY J assis H. BROWN.
14 Do yon know a real, real love story, 

u can tell me?” isGoidenhair'e 
ihe nestles on the rug

tion, *• How to Destroy 
Mr. George's plan u 
sweeping away all res 
augu rating an era of 1 
that the restrictions upon liquor selling 
give rise to the organisation of the saloon 
and its activity in politics. 44 If we would 
remove the liquor interest from politics, 
let us abandon all attempt to tax and 
restrict it.” *

There is probably as much truth in his 
position as this : It is possible that the 
liquor interest would not combine if it 
were no; restricted : but it would be be
cause it would have no need to combine. 
It would have everything its own way 
without combining. The object ol the 
organisation of the saloon is to fight the 
restrictions and the legal restraints, and 
to prevent yet heavier restrictions and 
restraints. The view of Mr. George 
seems to us utterly untenable.

Gen. Fiske holds the opposite view. 
Referring to the time when liquor flowed 
freely in London, and when it was 
common to see on Ixmdon streets the 
sign, “ Drunk for a penny ; dead drunk 
for two pence ; dean straw for nothing," 
he says, 44 What made London then a 
city of sots was the abundance of liquor, 
to be had almost for the asking, and the 
cumulative desire of the human appetite 
when corrupted by the poisonous cup.”

Gen. Fieke’s position we understand 
to be the position taken by the wisest 
and best friends of temperancè: and, 
we may add, taken by this pape 
the start. The more prohibition » 
get, the bettor.—National BaptUL

— The law for the suppr 
liquor traffic in North Dakota, just pass
ed, provides that the fine for first oftence 
shall be not less than two 
more than one thousand d 
prisonment not less

that ypu It bya query, 
at my feet.

I draw a long breath of surprise. Gold 
enhair asking for love stories 1—our wee 
Baby Goldenhair, to whom, but a little 
while ago, we туге singing tender lulla- 
byee. Goldenhair, who was, only yester
day, teasing for stories of 44 what hap
pened when you were a little girl, you 
know!”

honorable dealing, and the very 
beat anode, have made my eetab 
llehmeni ao favorably known. ,

by in- 
bolds THE ONLY APPLIANCES AUrni CH A8, CLUTHE vyçrJ

• urgioai Maohinlat AMfr.
% UK imii am, - томаті, wW

V* * •letters were not written for

HAVIK O

V ABSORBENT QUALITIES.
A New Lease oj Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

COME*.c
44 You are too young for love stories, 

Goldenhair,” I remarked with a brave 
attempt at severity of tone.

tie I ” comes the reproachful out
burst- “You always treat me aa if I 

baby I When I’m fifteen and тііти аоо and ramovlng*alF*UnpartUeiMtom Lhe11^^%wfowe*Trn °f 
mccce*fully treated by correepoiulonce, aa our goods 

can be applied at home.

• The вбз‘sirifif®
EîsH

ed to pUw 
one,they 
tiie new t

the old.
-*1 On the d 

them, David
and said, 4 Now I have you to mv 
again, just as in the day of our wedding. 
Please God, we shall yet spend many 
ltapfly years together.’

44 they did indeed spend many happy 
years together. They lived to look to
gether upon the face of the eldest child 
of their eldesteandohild, and then Ruth, 
sweet and gentle and patieqt to the last, 
passed away. 1 •' 1

“ David did not grieve, as his children 
had feared he miglîl. 1 It seems lone
some without mother,' was all he 
But on the third day they found him in 
Ruth’s chair by the window, fast asleep 
in the sleep that knows no earthly wak-

“ The gray-haired lovers were buried 
in one grave, and by the careless world, 
their names and their lives were soon 
forgotten. But there is one small 
maiden who jrill, I am sure, be glad to 
know their story, for she wears her great
grandmother's face and name—though 
we who know her call her Goldenhair !

44 What, not crying, my pet ? Nay. 
nay 1 No grief for the*dear old folks who 
went away so long ago ! Tears, if you 
will, for those who live and suffer here, 
but none for those who have passed, from 
the sweetness of pure and steadfast 
earthly love, to the arms of that Love 
which is eternal and immortal"—Ckria 
tian Standard.

onor. One by 
married and went out from 

which had long since be- 
and David, dearer than

I draw another long breath, as I try to 
xocuatom myself to the thought that 
Goldenhair is no longer a child, ready to 
accept such entertainment as I may 
choose to give her ; but that she is fret 

to a young lady, and -will pro
to pose aa a critic of 
s stories she extorts

and ever so many
to Ruth BEAD OUB HOME REFERENCES.

SlillWip

„ 5reet’ °,ar*£ *i"e year’ll sleeplessness In three days by wearing Long Shield and 
мі—Ч a іM№*y' &ueen tobacconlNt, cured of headache after years <>(

efter being In the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, 10V Adelaide VAest, 
cured of a tumor in the eye In lwo weeks by Actlna. Mise E. M. For-yth, IH Brant street!
TSS№jïiy«BÎS,»T,5;;h“d'іа«а*м»мт»,

av that tlieir last child left 
clasped Ruth’s ban da-in 3

growing in 
l>ably soon learn 

multitudinousth.-
frarom this poor, long suffering auntie.

44 Goldenhair," I say, this time speak
ing in a tone of feeble resistance, 
44 Oughtn't you go. and study your geo
metry lesson ? ”

44 You horrid old auntie 1 " cries Gold 
enhair. 4 You-know you wouldn't have 
thought one word atiout that tiresome 
old geometry, if I hadn’t asked for a 
story. Now 'go on, and tell me a real, 
real love story—there's a darling ! "

Of course, at this point my feeble re
liance is altogether broken down. I 

at the ceiling for a few minutes, 
and then say :

441 know one little lov 
think I might tell you ; 
very old-fashioned atory, and quite wan. 
in g in point and dramatic situations. 
You must not blame tiie hero and hero
ine, if they seem bo lack somewhat in 
the charms with which more accom
plished story-tellers invest their ideals. 
These two, you must remember, lived 
a long time ago, and had not the advan- 

gee of our modern civilisation.
44 They were children togethe 
.rk haired David and the sunny-

ЮРШЖШІШМШ44 Yoor Belt and Suspensory have cured me of impoteney,
Writes J°McGW'geiïerafdéblîft *уоигПВеІ7 and Huâ-fi 
peneory are cheap at any price," say* Mr. 8. M. C. These Ш 
letters are on file. Many more each testimonials on Ole. ■ ^ПЕМШІїгеІЖ

рщм
ІВДМ of Actlna.

Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.
Bend tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.] 

No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURE. He Vinegar er Aeld Used.

look
reaaion of the ... . e

ive story that I 
but it is a very,

hundred nor 
dollars, or im- 

than ninety days 
more than one year. For the second 
nee the party is to be held for felony, 

and his place to be declared a common 
nuisance to be suppressed at once. This 
is the way the new states teach us bow = 
to deal with the jliquor-sellers.—/a telli-

XV. T. Baer Co., «І155 QUEEN STHEET WEST, TORONTOMention this paper.

^ЧМІІ5Й=»-
K END ALUS SPAVIN CORE.

T.isKML,

Coughs, ÉSvsfSSSSaJS
Ig. * It excites eyiectoraiinn end causes the Lungs

Colds. Croup* 'KKaiHSsSftlilSW F live organs t brings the liver to its py|wr
action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Suck tithe immeiliate end satisfactory 
« fleet that It la warrantevl to break up the most dietreeeing cough 
ІЯ a few hours' tliL e, if eut of. too long standing. It contain* no opium in any 
bum *iul is wm ranted to Iw |*crtecilykarmles* to the most delicate child. There tin > 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when ATeo's Lung llilen sill prê
tent it if only taken in time. For Can umptimi, »nl all di-cases that le. d to it.s rhea 
Om;;hs, neglected ("olds, Bronchilii, Asthma and s’l dbeascs of the lamgs Al.t.SN's 
I .UNO Balsa* is the Great Mo-km Remedy. For Croup sad Whooping Cough 
it is eirowt a specific. It is an old staodaid 
lemcilv, end add universally at 50 cents 
and $1.00 pw buttle. The 25-c. n1 bottles 
•re put out to answer the c<> 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cot 
If yon have not tried the 
35-ccnt bottle to test it.

r—the — Our national tobacco bill for the 
past fiscal year was $12,831,469 or about 
$2 50 for each man, woman and child in 
the Dominion. Taking the population 
of Ontario at two millions there would 
be, according to the above calculation, a 
blowing away in smoke ,of $5,000,000 in 
this province alone. This, too, while 
Home and Foreign Missions are crippled 
for want of funds. We talk about the 
burning of incense in heathen temples ; 
but here ig a Christian nation burning 
9,749,233 lbs. of tobacco on the altar of 

I appetite ; without counting 
f,00U cigars consumed in the 
ner—Canadian Baptist.

Of Great Value.

1they grew to young man
hood and young womanhood, it seemed 
right and natural to them, and to those 
who loved them, that they should spend 
their lives together. Ruth’s old father 
was pleased with the thought that a 
sturdy son-in-law would soon stand 
ready to take up the work where he 
must lay it down. And Ruth's mother 
was pleased to think that the daughter
she had trained in thrifty, housewifery found about very old places 
ways need not leave her, but might con- red variety which was quite diminutive „ 
tinue to spin And weave, knit and sew, as compared with the Cherry, Verwail- 

bake and brew in. the old house laise and Fay's Prolific of to-dsy. 
where she was born. Bnt changes came Since the,appearance of the currant 
swiftly, and 4he fond old parents never worm it is rather more difficult 
fully realized their dream. A war broke a crop, though it is not 
out, and, with a loving good-by to Ruth, many are inclined to think. By apply- 
who kept back the tears, and smiled ing powdered hellebore three • or four 
bravely for bis sake, David marched to times during the interval between the 
the front blossoming and the ripening of the frui

44 The old father died that very winter, no damage need be sustained. Th: 
and Ruth was left to struggle along, care fruit is excellent,^cooked or raw. It can 
for her mother, and keep up the home, be used in many ways during its seaso 
Help was scarce, for most of the able- made into jam and jelly, or canned 
bodied men were in the army. Pretty winter use.
Ruth's wheel stood still, and her knitting The currant enjoys a good, rich soil, 
was neglected, while she toiled at the and the ground about the bufh.-s should 
roughest farm work, or went on errands be kept tree of weeds, and tneated in all 
to the village. respects as though the croji was worth

“At last the war ended. Davie's com- the trouble. The bushes may be grown 
rades came marching home, but be was from cuttings. When onoe a plantation 
not among them, nor could any one of is made, it will last several years if pro- 
them tell whether he still lived. Ruth perly oared for. The three varieties we 
grew pale and heartsick, and gave over nave named above are regarded as the 
to others tkb out-of-door toils which she best among the red sorts ; some still 
had taken jupon herself. She no longer clin| to the old red' butch, while 
had any Mart for such work. And as Tor prefer to grow the Victoria, 
spinning/had she not more linen in the variety should be desired, the white 
chegts already than she cared or needed Dutch and white grape are as good sa 
to use ? any, if not the beau No farm or garden

“ But, If Ruth bad grown careless con- should be without currant bushes.— 
earning her own future, others had Farm and Garden.
grown deeply solicitous on the subject. ---------------—
More than one of those who bad returned — Paint two Bsbn Boors—If paint be
from the battle field, flushed with victory, put on aa a preservative father than for 
now came to lay their honora at the feet mere ornamentation, the roof should not 
of the gentle Ruth. But she turned them be left unpointed. It may not be see 
all away, and waited. but the action of pain falling upon a

“Ah, Goldenhair, you don't know what is much more injurkxe to shingles 
waiting meant m those days ; yon, who painted than it can be 00 the sides 
have grown up in this age of steam cars clapboards of a building. The falling 
and fast, mails and telegraphs. You can- drops cause the fibres of the wood 

break, making a fussy surfroe, wh 
holds the water and induces decay 
Paint entirely prevents this so long as it 
lasts. It is cheaper to keep the roof 
covered with some inexpensive paint 
titan have the labor and expense of re
newing shingles every few years.

Ruth. When

THE FARM-
imp™T6p ( urrant.

of the best of the small 
quite easily grown. Fifty 

years ago very little attention was given 
to this fruit, though some bushes were 

of the small

This is one 
fruits, and is

KRILL'S SPAVIN OWL

ШЦрщі
Yoer. mi 17,     A. UOnjnmr.

arttficul 
92,599 

same man Allen's 
Lung Balsam

mstsnt call 
кін Сина. 

Balaam, call for a
t to 
uch KID ALL'S SPAVIR CURL

я£-"-о-4-»-■»-*

KERDALL’S SPAVIR CWL

Capt. D. H. Lyon, manager and pro
prietor of the C. P. ». and K. W. and 0. 
R. car ferry, Prescott, Ont., says 
used Naaal Balm fora prolonged 
Cold in the Head. Two applications 
effected a complete and thorôugh cure 
in less than 24 hours. I would not take 
$100 for my bottle of Naaal Balm if T 
could not replace it.

“I

IS LEATHER “ IWaterproof.
Warmly Lined.

Patent Faetenlnge.
EVERY PERSON EXPOSED TO THE WET OR COLD SHOULD WEAR ONE

P K I € E go.» O O N I. Y.
•ddrvaa on receipt of price» and will return money If not selUtoetory

JACKETS.on,
for

— We cannot carry Christ in one hand, 
and the world, the neah and the devil 
in the other. The man who tries to sit 
down on two chairs at the same time, 
site down on the floor. The man who 
gives two hours a week to the Lord, and 
six days and twenty-two hours to the 
service of the world or the devil, need 
not be surprised if he finds himself 
growing worldly or even vicious. Success 
m any business or walk of life requires 
singleness of purpose—Rev. Thomas 
Dixon, Jr.

Sent to any 
upon Inspection

SOLD 1ST ALL DHUCMMSTS.ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, llum*. k Rubber tlood* of all kind*

UN Prince William Ml reel. Ml. John, M. II. «SEEDS
CfMllf ГНгаІ СеіаЬфи for

ninnpii Graffiti now rratyСІ11ППІ 6-І І V,U ShmtikxHroete 
□ nil U Lll tall л|»|>Іі<йііія, and tooua-

Uumcm <»t faut 
out M-IHtaibm.

птотіаш.tile many
awi^Xlioiild not fall toto furnish Private Houses of Hotels this eepARTIES whftl «tend

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS. ............«0
No Expense 1 The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select from I

WILTON CARPETH. with Huniers In French Dwrtgns; BRUSH RU» VanwU, with Borders 
at all ргНчіш, to rosleh all ahs.1## of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and TAPESTRY 
BRUHHEU* Carpets are quoted lower than any house In the Ira»le. i)1 IX'UlTIIH, LINO
LEUMS, and СХІКК Carpets, direct from Itlrcaldy, Hvotian.1, cut In one pleoo and any 
■hape <»r order, m^onra^m 

Flee Ferler end

FIELDiGoing to try an experiment. 
Going to offer you ridiculous 
terms, of course, for this' is a 
ridiculous time to do such a 
thing. , But I wont live more 
students.

Must have them. Will I get 
them ? That’s for you to say. 
This is the way I’ll do it—but 
send for my new primerk free.

Be early, or your neighbor 
will be first. S. G. Snell.

B usine is College, Windsor, N. 8.

M to IMtr Stesatof* to sw

SEEDSit Drawls* Saam I nrnliurr upholstered to
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT. I.
match the colors an

Jno.A. Bruce & Co
a roRiago Hamilton, Ont.

»nd
VICKSP55S1

.SOLID BOLD HATED.
£ »... »", fcr"ss Sw. aa»iu' «4 A. Saa. lui», rM-fSfo ИЦі W aa, al- 

Sfee «1 aaf*»H "* ** wn to ,»^a,n
noLpicture to yourself the loneliness of 
that,mother and daughter, shut in the 
snows of a'New England winter, and 
watching, by day and by night, for tid- 
ngs of the absent 1 oved ones.

4 At last, when hope had well nigh 
failed the watchers,*David

■SE "zxjïï: iz, liraft:jkx? a
M< far to *жг. l.. .Blral.c. ... ».-U. «V** laKwiwfy,
alto ni » saw Mae Nr И nto. • CUtHU »*TtH in
JSWÙJIÏ«O,ti et*jyMatto*. Cato.latest»,«tot., BOCHCETER. N. Y.
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